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their output was the act of an honest 1 or say one word that is unfair or unjusti- 
man. If it was, thm honesty has taken fiable. Here is Mr. Turner s opportunity, 
on a new meaning of late years. But The Province offers him the free use of 
whatever may be said about Mr. Tur- its pages to put himself right before the 
ner, nobody suggests for a mo- public if he can. 
ment that Mr. Pooley is a weak 
sister. Mr. Pooley is—well, Mr. Pooley 
is Mr. Pooley. His friends cannot lead 
him into company promoting out of sheer 

, good, fellowship. Yet Mr. Pooley is per
mitted to retain his place up the cabinet 
and trade upon it for his own personal 
benefit both as regards company promot
ing and the Eu & N. railway and the 
Wellington and Union coal mines, Of 
which concerns, constantly interested in 
legislation requiring the good offices of 
tiie government, he is the paid solicitor.

lie mind regarding the position that 
these men occupy. In defying the pub
lic opinion as they are doing, in scandal
ising the pteas and people of a large and 
important part of the British empire, 
and in taking advantage of the posi
tions of trust and honor, to which they 
have been elected by the votes of the 
people, for the ignoble purpose of in
dividual gain and to give a fictitious yq- 
lue to the ptqeks qf mining companies, 
they have become* mere political strum
pets, and atfepnot entitled to recognition 
as houorable ihen. The Province makes 
tMs assertiojr ih all seriousness and with 

6,8 a full sense of the gravity of the lan
guage it employs. No man who betrays 
a trust is entitled to respect1 'or con
fidence, and the man who betràys a pub
lic trust is infinitely worse than his other 
wretched fellow who betrays a private 
one, for the one affects all the people 
and the good name of the country while 
the other affects only the persons im
mediately interested. If it should be 
shown that a judge acepted a bribe for 
passing lenient sentence on a prisoner, 
there would be a howl from one end .of 
the country to the other; yet what 
moral difference is there between a brib
able bench and a bribable ministry? It 
is not pretended that the premier and 
the president of the council are lending 
their names urd thc-ir official titles and 
influence and knowledge to the promo
tion of companies of a questionable char
acter without receiving something in re
turn. Thé consideration may be direct in 
the shape of stock or money, or it may be 
indirect. Whatever it is, it is obvious
ly large enough to make it worth the 
while of mi n in high places to sell them
selves. It is merely a case of bargain 
and sale. A great cynic once said, that 
oil men have their price, but it would 
be a deplorable thing if we were to ac
cept this as true, merely because of the 
conduct of some of the members "Of 
the British Columbia legislature. The 
optimist—and no man has a right to be 
anything else in this world—will rather 
incline to the belief that these men are 
the exception. We are fact to face 
wth a sad crisis,'in British Columbia’s 
history if they ; are not.

“Legislation For Sale Here.”
But the whole course of the British 

Columbia Legislative has been of such a 
character as to invite suspicion and dis-, 
trust. It has not been honest. We all 

admit that the government of a vast and 
largely undeveloped country like British 
Colunibia is a difficult matter. Every 
section has different needs, many of them 
urgent, and is clamouring, for assistance. 
To help- all, and especially to help all at 
once, is a manifest impossibility. The 
government that feet itself to work to 
study the conditions under which the 
people live here and do its best to âme- 
Iliora'te them would have its hands full, 
but it would find its reward in the grate
ful appreciation of the people. The Tur
ner government has no such record. It 
has devoted itself to giving away the 
public property to land-sharks and char
ter-mongers and has ornamented Victoria 
with legislative buildings which :are un
questionably the finest in Canada. No 
one pretends that these tyiildings wire 

quired. Their beauty we all admit, 
id .We all know that it was advanta

geous to Victoria to have them erected 
here, but there was no necessity for 
them. The million dollars or so which 
they cost would have done the province 
just one million dollars more-good if it 
had been spent in developing the country. 
The old buildings would have answered 
admirably for the next decade. Whether 
other influences thin those which have 
appeared on the surface have been at 
work in this reckless waste of the peo
ple’s land and the people’s money is 
problem difficult of solution; ibut we 
all entitled to speculate on the possibili
ties of things. How much the Heinzes 
and Dunsmuirs of the country have con
tributed directly to the pockets of the 
party in power, it would be interesting 
to know. Rightly or
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Hi» Province Pours More Hot Shot In
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The 0. P. N. Co. and the Owners of 
the Sadie Claim $10,OOOftalvage 

From the Senator.
SIGNATUREÀVege table Preparationfor As

similating theFood and Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

(From the Trail Creek 1 
According to the opinion oj 

! besides the three chains of I 
forming the Cordillera syste 
iab Columbia, there is a foj 
partly submerged, of which 1 
Island and the Queen Chars 
group form a part.

The government of the pa 
spent large sums to explore tn 
parts of the continental prd 
curiously enough, the intend 
couver island aud of Queen] 
so easy of access, bias been d 

Everyone knows about Vai 
land, that is, more or less, I 
many in Canada know anytj 
the Queen Charlotte Islands?! 
indeed.

That Extraordinary Interview.
OF-----But Mr. Turner himself does not agree 

with his friendly apologists in his estimate 
of himself as we find it sketched in the 
extraordinary interview- in Sunday’s Col- 
bt-.ist. There Mr. Turner poses at a 
shrewd, far-sighted man of affairs who 
has gone thoroughly into the prospects 
of the mining companies with which he 
has allowed his name to be connected
and has satisfied himself that he is quite Appended is a list of this year's sab 
justified in throwing in his lot with them mon fleet and their cargoes: 
and in permitting the more active pro- bark Balmore, 1,338 tons; sailed from 
moters to use him as a decoy duck for the Fraser for Liverpool on October 5th, 
gathering in the public. His conscience with 68,177 cases, valued at $272,708; 
is quite clear in the matter, and he British ship Irby, 1,480 tons, sailed from 
thinks that the sharp criticisms of the Victoria for London on October-8th with 
London Times and Truth and other ,03,546 eases, valued at $249,999; Ger- 
English papers of high character are due man > ship Kebreweider, 1,355, sailed 
to the fact that some naughty British,! from the Fraser on October Î2th for 
Columbians have got hold of the editorial I Liverpool - with 54,471 eases, valued at 
egr and inspired the stirring comments. $272,355; British steamer Tekoh, 2,646 
Does Mr. Turner .really mean all this i toner sailed' from! the Fraser river for 
or js liis “explanation” intended for a r London and Liverpool on October 20th 
merry jest? Is it possible that this man i with 111,000 cases, valued at $440,000; 
who has been honored among his fellows J British ship Silberhorn, 1,§53 tons, sail- 
sees no wrong in what he has done and ; ed from the Fraser river on October 25th 
has.no feeling of shame, no sense of dis- for Liverpool with 84.017. cases, valued 
grace over the public ignominy thàt has at $336,068; British ship City of Benares, 
been heaped upon him? It is quite true, j 1,499 tons, Sailed from the Fraser river 
as Mr. Turner eays, that a public man ; for Liverpool on November 5th with 70,- 
has the right to engage in private enter- 70?' cases,, valued at $295,505; Swedish 
prises, btit he has no right to trade upon ship Lady Lina, 1,363 tons, sailed on No- 
his official positibn as a minister of the vember 10th from Victoria and the 
brown to boom the shares of mining com- Fraser river for Liverpool with 59,816 
panies or to accept retaining fees from eases, valued at $239,264; German bark 
concerns requiring legislative favors. SCestern, 1,446 tons, sailed from- Vic- 
The man who does that sort of thing is i toria for London on November 15th with 
entitled to no higher moral regard than ■ 65,410 cases, valued at $287,745; Danish 
is bestowed upon some of those who by j bark Irvine, 612 tons, sailed from the’ 
their actions render themselves liable to j Fraser river for Liverpool on November 
the penalties provided by the criminal 18th with 27,087 cases, valued at $115,-

090; British ship Iolanthe. 1,593 tons, 
sailed from the Fraser river for Liver
pool on November 23rd with 67,480 
easer, valued at $268.790; German- ship 
Adelaide and the British- bark La bn axe 
now loading at the Fraser for London. 
The rates paid to the vessels of this fleet 
range from 27 shillings and 6' pence to 
40 shillings for the Tekoa arid 37 shil
lings and 6 pence to some of the last 
of the sailing vessels chartered. The ves
sels which have sailed up to the present 
took in all nearly 700,000 cases, valued 
at about $3,000,000 and two vessels are 
yet to sail.

Dan Picture of a "Politician From 
Whom the Mask of Hypocrisy 

Has Been Stripped".
JV

Lumber Bates to Skagway and Dyea 
Advance—A Review of Last 

Month's Shipping. *32 >
(The Province.)

IS ON THEThere is light at last. The criticisms 
of the Province have proved too much 
Xot the mantle of dignified reserve which 
the ministerial decoy ducks and the Col
onist were endeavorimfg to throw around 
themselves in connection with the mining 
company schemes, and at last the badger 
Jias been drawn. Dignified reserve is a 
handy thing to have in the family, but 
the Province has apparently found wea- 
gions that will pierce it. One day last 
week the esteemed Colonist came to the 
conclusion that criticism of the 
Election of the Hon. J. H. Turner and 
the equally Hon. C. E. Pooley with min
ing companies was an exhibition of 

journalistic blackguardism, the like ot 
-which it had never seen; and on Sunday 
this was followed by ah interview with 
.Hon. J. H. Turner and an editorial ar
ticle in which the esteemed Colonist 
aseeks to show that various other men 
lidding cabinet positions have from time 
to time identified themselves with vari
ous private business interests. In the 
opinion of the esteemed Colonist it is a 
(brutal shame that the Hon. J. H. Tur
ner and the equally Hon. C. E. Pooley 
should be criticized while those other 
offenders are allowed to go Scot free. 

Then the esteemed Colonist goes on to 
-ask: “Where is this novel code of ethics 
ho lead us, if the name of no public man 
-is to he used in connection with business
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By the slow process of set) 
timber hunters and prospecte 
portions of the interior of Vai 
landhave been reached, hut 
.Charlotte nothing of the hind 

, unless one mentions some she 
and coal prospecting in the 
Graham island.

The group has the rough i 
triangle, one hundred and set 
in length and one hundred 
width, at its wider end, a hig 
mountains, the ridge of the 
ed Chain of the great Cordilli 
extends from one end to I 
Though -so high in latitude, re 
■54 degree of parallel, the clii 
ceedingly mild. The positio 
group, far out in the Pacific, 
Japanese current sweeps ti 
renders the climate even mile 
is in any other part of British 

The snow very seldom i 
length of time, except on the 
the grass is always green, and 
ure in the air causes the ve; 
be more vigorous than anywh 
the coast.

The islands were discovered 
by old navigators, and there s 
some doubt about who first 
group. At an early date th 
sea otter skins rendered the 
attractive to the shrewd tra 
hundreds of thousands of skit 
•changed for European comm 
. The natives soon learned w 
tages they could reap by trj 
the whites, and they soon 
cultivate the potatoes and w 
supply traders and whalers 
tubers. Tobacco was also 
shortly after the first white 
pea red.

Tradition says that a certa 
trader once sold them seed 
powder. Finding out later th 
would not sprout, and that 
been swindled, their indignai 
them eager for revenge, wti 
their sages told them it was 
instead of putting the YankeJ 
death, the best way would n 
how to cheat him and get t| 
him some other way. They 
taken the lesson to heart, i 
day no sharper traders can lie] 

The natives are known a] 
but they were divided into fj 
su'b-tribes. They, are, as a I 
finer looking than the other 1 
rather short stature, but strd 
and almost white. Their j 
peciaily are very attractive. ] 
mon thing to see grey-blue a 
them, and that peculiar rtxtij 
the hair, often seen with Sol 
landers.

Their complete lack of mol 
to the physical beauty of th] 
has been the curse of the tril 
looks at the large number of] 
villages, and their houses a] 
such a substantial way that 1 
live centuries. The population 
been between fifteen aud twl 
and-. To-day they are barely] 
and, the remnant of the brl 
have joined together in two 1 
with the help and advice | 

; missionaries, Anglicans and | 
they are making a hard fid 
complete destruction.

Formerly the whole popuiaj 
move down to the Sound citil 
toria, living in a perpetual 
Smallpox, measles and many! 
eases yould often carry awl 
of the large expeditions, and] 
portion of the other half xd 
tiie islands with the germs I 
and broken down in health. I 

Now they live at home, tl 
of thé new moral brought tol 
days are counted. Few chill 
-be seen, and it is only a I 
short years when the last 1 
disappear. Earning a living! 
is an easy question, as they! 
money by fishing for the dl 
works or go across to the! 
They have gardens, and theyl 
they fish they want and knl 

• preserve it. They are clever! 
their canoes are the best oil 
and find ready market from! 
to Behring See,1 selling fro! 
$300. They carve their tote 
stone, tobacco boxes and a hi 
ferent curios, for which thee 
cash, in abundance. They al 
special kind of ornaments id 
silver, rings, bracelets, necklal 
which there is a great demail 
-Their houses are good and I 

and their standard of living id 
than the average white man 1 
to. Flour, sugar, tea, coffi 
meats, fruit, jams, preserves!

best quality and most ooj 
are bought for one and soil 

. years ahead, and their eiothi| 
of the best and most costly | 

The wealth
could hardly be exaggerated, 
tree specie can be caught on 
the group, herring and Spauii 
axe In abundance, halibut is 
millions. Skill, or black eod,

, fish of the Pollack specie, I 
be.had In abundance; salmon 
titode of other fish are to b< 
great source of wealth Is in tl 
fish alone are now used, h

con-
mronii
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code.
■enterprises?.’’ and with some few ad
ditional remari*S;rto the effect that there 
are certain advantages incidental to 

.public positions otf trust and importance, 
the Colonist dismisses -the subject with 
a. reference to Mr. Turner’s interview, 
which it thinks will dispose of the whole 

nqnestion to the satisfaction of the peo- 
»ie.

The British Investor Alarmed.
One of the points which, Mr. Turner 

makes in’ feis extraordinary interview is 
that in-permitting his name to be used 
for the promotion of mining companies 
his sole Object has been to get British 
capital into the country. Like the ad
miral in the comic opera, he never 
thought of thinking of himself at all. 
If we are to accept this plea at- its face 
value, Mr. Turner himself must admit 
that he has failed signally in the attain
ment of his object, for denunciation of 
his action on the part of the British press 
has been so gen-era I that it cannot but 
have the efféct of making British invest
ors look with suspicion on any company 
n hich waves the ministerial names aloft. 
Indeed, several of the London papers 

■ have gone so far as to warn their'read
ers explicitly against having anything to 
do with these companies. Instead1 of 
helping the influx of British càpital, 
then, Mr. Turner hah hindered it. His 
willingness to sacrifice himself by lend
ing' his name to any sort of coitipany 
with a gift enterprise attachment in the 
matter of shares has scared the British 
investor off the field- He may not be 
familiar with all the details, but he 
thinks with his favorite newspaper that 
there is something wrong somewhere and 
accordingly he fights shy. Nor can we 
Wonder at his doing so. British Colum
bians would do the same thing if the 
situation were reversed. Mr. Turner has 
■only himself to blame if people look upon 
him with distrust: he has only himself 
to blame if the use of his name and that 
tif Mr. Pooley. instead of strengthening 
the companies it is intended to bolster up. 
has weakened them. Greed is quite as 
apt to over geach itself as ambition.

The Mask Torn Off.
The Province feels sorry for Mr. Turn

er. He is an old man. His head- has 
been crowned with snowy hair and his 
life with honors. Out of regard for him 
it could wish to tear the pages of this 
chapter of his life out of the book and 
leave nothing for the human eye to see 
but the record of his unsullied business 
reputation and his personal integrity. 
But unfortunately it cannot. A news
paper. that respects itself must tell the 
tiuth and turn the awful searchlight of 
publicity upon the public acts of public 
men. Reading between the lines of tho 
Colonist interview, one finds there noth
ing but the pitiful wailing of a politician 
from whom the mask of hypocrisy and 
humbug has been stripped, and who finds 
the burden of his shame hard to bear. 
It is pathetic, but the matter is too seri
ous to let feelings of pity sway the 
judgment or blind the eyes to pitiless 
facts and Logic. Think for a moment 
to what desperate mental straits this man 
must have been driven when he put for
ward the wretched excuse that the critic
isms in the London press of his connec
tion with the companies were inspired by 
bis political enemies in British Columbia! 
How this could be the case when the 
comments in the London papers appeared 
immediately on the heels of the apear- 
arce of the prospectus and before any
one in this part of the world, with the 
exception of Mr. Turner and Mr. Pooley 
themselves, had the faintest notion <)f the 
company's existence, has yet to be ex
plained. Does Mr. Turner think that his 
political opponents in British Columbia 
have the qualities which clairvoyants 
and hypnotists claim, enabling them to 
find out what is gding on in other parts 
of the world at any moment and direct 
the actions of others to their own ends? 
Statements of this sort may do to gull

Everybody Happy.PSr5 ■:

m-wm
■f2 ^ Long delayed English Fruits have ar

rived from the Levant. Our own importa
tion, Dehesas, Valencias, Smyrna Figs, 
Metz Fruit.

Bonbons, price regardless of cost. 
Christmas Tree Caqdles, box 15c. 
Cleaned Curraqts, 3 lbs. for 25c. 
Chrystalized Fruits, box, 25c. 
Mixed Nuts, qew, 20c.

iDisgraceful Misbehavior.
J ■m

wé
The esteemed Colonist desires to make 

the public think it is ingenuous, but it is 
-Lordly honest. Right and wrong are not 
merely a matter of locality. If other 
j/uhlic men have misbehaved themselves 

the manner in which Hon. J. H. Tur- 
:aier 
hare

ÿX
j:

In the monthly shipping report issued 
by Messrs. R. P. Rithet & Co. the ship
ping business or the month of November 
is dealt with as follows : Firmnes has 
been the most prominent characteristic 
of the freight market throughout the 
month, and although grain vessels came 
in freely during the latter part, quota
tions were not much affected. With their 
immediate wants supplied, however, pi- 
porters are content to wait, and mean
while there is little or no business to be 
done. The views of the owners and export
ers do not quite coincide for the time 
being. Lumber freights have advanced - 
in sympathy, and there being an unusual 
seal city of vessels, chartering has been 
greatly curtailed. But with large stocks 
and a poor demand in nearly all con
suming markets, there is little room for 
higher freights, and transactions have 
consequently been on a limited scale. It 
is long since owners have been in so fa
vorable a position and they are naturally 
making the most of it.

For services rendered to the British 
ship Senator, Capt. Harrison, which so 
narrowly escaped destruction on the 
rocks at the entrance to Esquimau har
bor, on which stands the Fisguard light
house. on Thursday, the C.P.N. Com
pany, the owners of the tug Sadie, have 
attached the vessel, claiming $10,000 ns 
salvage for their services. The attach
ment was made this morning, the'Ueputy 
sheriff making his way out to the vessel 
and nailing his writs of attachment to 
her masts. As will be remembered, tho 
steamer Maude and the tug Sadie went 
out to the ship on Thursday aftrenoon 
when she was dragging her anchors and 
ip a dangerous predicament and after 
much trouble succeeded in towing her 
to a safe anchorage in Esquimalt harbor. 
For this the owners of each vessel claim 
salvage to the amount of $5,000.

and the equally Hori. C. ,E. Pooley 
misbehaving themselves, ' then they' 

«should be denounced and punished for 
their misbehavior, It is not, however, 
vvtirh the public men of Great Britain or 
the other parts of Canada or the States 
that the people, of British Columbia 
«ailed upon at the .present time to deal. 
'3CNy-are m.t on -trial here; but the Hon. 
3- H. Humer and the equaly Hon. C. 
3EL Pooley are. Nor has anyone criti- 
«zized the Hon. J. H. Turner because he 
3s the member of a wholesale dry goods 
-and wet goods firm, or the equally Hon. 
4’- L Pooley because he practices law in 
the odd hours when 'he is not engaged 
in running the country. The chief point 
of the criticism has been that these gen
tlemen have been using their official po
sitions for the purpose of inducing the 
investing public of Great Britain to buy 
mining stocks. Mining companies 
notoriously uncertain enterprises, and it 
is a fact with which everyone is familiar 
that British investors have been bitten 
eo often by the promoters of mining 
companies that they have become shy of 
investing, and only do so when the 
names of those connected with them are 
ef such a character as to inspire con
fidence. Naturally, when the sale of 
shares is announced in a company in 
British Columbia having on its direc
torate the premier of British Columbia 
and the president of the cabinet council 
at British Columbia, the fact has a tea- 
-dency to make people believe that this 
company is no* of the wild cat order, 
But of such a character as 'to practically 
guarantee investors that their money 
■will be safe. Wti Mr. Turner or Mr. 
Pooley or the esteemed Colonist deny 
this statement of facts? Will they 
deny that the official positions of Hon. 
■3. H. Turner and the equally Hon. C. 
E. Pooley have ben paraded before the 
people of England in circus poster type 
tor any other purpose? Have they the ef
frontery to deny that they are trading 
■on their portfolio® for personal gain ? 
Wall they have the impudence to say 

__ that they are not posing as decoy ducks 
to bring the dollars into the game bags 
of the needy promoters hiding behind 
the weeds? What does this clause in 
the prospectus mean : “With the oppor
tunities which such a board of directors 
as that of this corporation will possess 
tor obtaining early and reliable informa- 

as to the best sources of invest-

a
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WINES AND LIQUORS.■vu i > >»«*■? Ijj.
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_A& DIXIN. ROSS & CO.vfc —*

rate to the same figure. That many 
large lumber shipments will be made to 
southeastern Alaska this winter is 
shown by the fact that the Pacific 
Coast Steamship Company has contract
ed to carry one million -feet to Dyea for 
one firm.

---- DR. TAFT’S----
—ASTHMALBNE—

Gives a Night’s sweet 
sleep and cures so that you need not sit 

up all night gasping 
for breath for fear of 
suffocation. On receipt 
of name and P. 0, 

address will mail Trial Bottle. Dr. C. 
Taft Bros. Med Co., 186 
West Adelaide Street,
Toronto, Ontario.

CURESa
are

ASTHMA.
are wrongly the opinion 

among those who are familiar with the 
legislature arid the legislative body is 
that tiie endorsation of the government 
for any kind of questionable project 
be. purchased very much, as one purchas
es a pound of beefsteak or a sugar-cured 
liam. It might not be inappropriate to 
supplement Mr. Dewdney’s brass plate 
with another one bearing the legend: 
“Legislation for sale here to the highest 
bidder.”

There is such an accumulation of 
Oriental freight in the warehouses and 
sheds of the Northern Pacific Steam
ship Company that they have decided to 
make a change in the routes of their 
steamers to relieve it. The steamer 
Olympia, which was to have sailed 
from Hongkong on Dec. 21st and Yoko
hama on January 1st for this port, will 
sail to Portland instead, and the big 
freighter, the Braemar, will come here. 
The Braemar will arrive on this side 
of the Pacific in January, and carry at 
least 7,000 tons of accumulated freight 
to the Orient.

FREE.
can

*
* M

WHOLESALE DRY COODS ANB
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

Turner Either Dishonest or Weak.
The Hou. J. H. Turner is spoken of 

personally as being an honest man. His 
apologists excuse his shortcomings -in the 
matter of company promoting on the 
ground that he is led into thèse schemes 
by hi friends. He is easy-going and 
good nahired and plunges rashly ahead 
without much thought when he is urged 
to do so by those in whom he puts 
fidence. This piettre of Mr. Turner is 
hardly flattering. Im order to accept him 
as an honest man we must also accept 
him as a weak tool lacking in perception 
and common sense, and the ability to 
make and take a firm stand. There is 
no escape from this conclusion. Mr. 
Turner, on the showing of his friends, is" 
either dishonest or weak and in either 
event he is unfit to be at the head of 
affairs. In passing it may be asked if 
his action in telegraphing that the coal 
mines of the country paid a tax upon

liners’ Outfits£
The branch hydrographic office of the 

United States at the customs house, 
Port Townsend, will furnish on applica
tion, free of charge, full information 
concerning the rocks recently discovered 
at the entrance to Clayoquot Sound on 
the West Coast.

A SPECIALTY.

VICTORIA, B.C.I
con- THE RICH SLOGAN.

Provincial Assessor Keen Tells of tli- 
Fortunes Being Made There.

John Keen, provincial assessor for thi- 
district, with headquarters at Kasio. i> 
in the city. He says that more ore wii! 
be shipped out of the Slocan during the 

A very large number attended the present winter than has been in the part 
funeral of ithe late ‘ Mrs. E. G. Prior, f°ur years. Mr. Keen is the authority 
which took place this afternoon. A long **le statement that the operators et 
-, » j . -r* tho famous Payne mine will divide thecortege formed at the residence on Pern- enormous 8um

berton Road and proceeded to Christ month. The Whitewater people will also 
Church Cathedral, which edifice was share $120,000 for December. The Kasio 
crowded by friends of the family and the & Slocan railway is taxed to its fullest 
public generally. Lieut-Governor Me- capacity in hauling ore to Kasio for 
Innés, Premier Turner, Senators Me- shipment to the big United States smel- 
Donald and Templeman and many ters, although the road has lately added 
other public men were present. There largely to its rolling stock.

, were a great many handsome floral of- As an instance of the marvellous 
ferings. wealth of the Slocan and the good for-

The services at the Cathedral were time that pas been unexpectedly eneoimt 
conducted by the Bishop of Columbia, ered there, Mr. Keen tells the story of 
assisted by Canoq Beanlands. The full the Fidelity mine, situated on the rou-i 
surpliced choir was present. between New Denver and Silverton. A

The pallbearers were Sir. Charles cook who was last summer employe! 
Hitibert TuppeV, Messrs. Thomas Earle, at an hotel at Silverton was discharge 
M.B., E. C. Baker, T. B. Hall, Lt. Col. ed from his position. While walking 
Peters, Harvey Combe, H. M. Grahame, to New Denver, four miles distant, in 
and G. A. Keefer. search of -work, hit attention was drawn

to some glittering mineral in the roots 
of a tree that had been blown down 
during a storm the day before, 
man at once proceeded to stake out “ 
mineral claim embracing the find, ro
bes since mined and shipped $7.»* 
Worth of high grade ore, and very ht tic 
development work has been done on tin1 
property.—Rossla nd Miner.

COLLAPSE OF A CAST HOUSE. 
Milwaukee, Dec. ^-Twenty M 

buried under the debris by the ootopw 
the cast house of the Illinois Srtel con

ŒVrt ,8.- hMth’S'the^Au
shattered the foundations of the osst houet, 
causing its collapse.

Jn the cities at the head of Lynn Canal 
there is a great demand for lumber. Tak
ing advantage of this the steamship 
companies have advanced their rates on 
this commodity.
Steamship Company have raised their 
ra*e to $9.50, an advance of $2 per tho» 
sand.

FUNERAL OF MRS. PRIOR.

Large Congregation Attend the Service 
at the Cathedral.

The Pacific Coast

The Washington & Alaska 
Steamship Company at once raised their

WOULD YOU LIKE

Sion
anent, this part of the corporation’s busi
ness should, it is believed, prove" a con
siderable source of profit,” if it does not 
mean that the Hon. J. H. Turner and 
■the equally Hon. C. E., Poley are pre
pared to put the government plans and 
purposes and secret information at the 
««posai of the company for the benefit 
ot the shareholders? If the Hon. J. H. 
Turner and the equally Hon. C. E. 
XPooley do that they are making the gov- 
■emment of British Columbia subversive 
Wo their own private Interests and the 
interests of this company. If they do 
-Jot live up to that promise in the pros- 
ipeotus they have been a party to a tnfiis- 
--aetion which many would not hesitate 
th* characterize as ouPhtaining mon
ter from the public under false 
pretences. They can accept whait- 

• -ever «alternative they choose. Either 
•«one is sufficient!v discreditable to damn 
■flHwm 'forever, and the government which' 

■ timer direct and control, in the eves of 
’liooest men who are capable of seeing 
■cleat!y the extraordinary position in 
-■which the two men have managed to 
«place themselves. The province has no 
{hesitation in describing the situation of 
mfMirs as absolutely unique in the hie- 
ttory of Canada, and wfe may all be 

- «tankful that it is so.

A Bicycle 
Gold Watch?

If -'ti
/ DR CHASE’S

KIDNEY-LIVER,
- PIL LS /

ora

É I? STEARNS BICYCLES amo 
27 COLO WATCHES are

Given Away Every IobH

m.

MR J H. BBBMBR. C.P.B. A0„ 
Wtnghvn, Ont, **vs h* was 
troubled with Dyzprosis. and

•tMKrifs vws.. H« tookPT.
K.-L. Pula. They eared him, snd 

recommend» them to

—FOB—
tf-s

ti6 .

children with, but they can hardly be 
expected to be taken seriously by ra- j 
tional men. But there is still time for :: | 
Mr. Turner to do the decent, manly,

m WHEAT STILL RANGES HIGH.
Chicago, Dec. ltt.-Wheat was dull and 

easy at the opening j»-day. About 45 min
utes aft« the opening, the market suddenly

wur'&si««I feSBTJttPwS:
port that the foreigners were buyers et wheat at New York Started the advaire.
Mayni$%n0UC0' Dec' 10-~”heet inlet;

;
The

».

ogm&BS:*/s&ltrsu
K.-L, Pills, He Suffered many 
years, tried renoue remedies, bat 

none gere the same relief as Ot.

B whonorable thing. Let him admit frank
ly that he has made a mistake and ex
press his regret for It and throw him
self on the mercy of the people. Let 
him take the public into his Confidence 
and tell what rewards were received or 
expected ( for hie oennection with the 
mining companies. Honest confession Is 
as good for the soul of the premier of a 
conntfy as for any other man. If he 
cores to do that*or if he cares to answer 
the criticisms of the Province on his con
duct in this regard, it need hardly be 
said that the columns of this paper are 
open to him to reply. The Province' ha* 
no wish to condemn any man unheard

: SSS

the■
r-ti1
ml- ’

9*

of fish aroun l
«

1 FREE1Sold and 
Recommended 

by all
Ask your Grocer for particulars 

or drop a postcard to

Lever Bros., Limited, Toronto
0. H. KMC, Victoria, Agent far Sunlight Soap

A AM tow to It.
ig little\WDealers.Slave Become Mere Political Strumpets. 

"t ILet there be no confusion In the pob-
Q. H. BOBERTZ, A O. BOX 74, DcTROIT
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Promotes DigestioikCheerful- 
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
(hnum.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Nah’c otic.

JBmÿ**StdJ)rSitMÜZZPntnSR 
JRmM» 5tU-
A+SZat-

■ Amnio* •
^gggL-fif,

fâgSkïr
A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS of Sleep.
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